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Introduction

Aims and Objectives:

! Ethnic minority communities comprise almost 14.1% of the population in England and

I) Inculcate a shared breast team understanding of the 'Cultural Humility' model and its
application to cross-cultural communication in breast cancer care;

Wales, rising from 7.9% in 2001, with almost half from the Indian subcontinent (2011
Census). The majority of these patients live in deprived inner city areas which result in
considerable health and economic disadvantages for them. The increasingly diverse
population in our cities brings differences in culture, language, lifestyle and religion.
Unfortunately, breast screening uptake rates also remain consistently low in minority
ethnic women. Uptake rates are even lower when ethnicity and deprivation are
combined as we see in our inner city areas.

ii) Encourage multidisciplinary breast care health professionals to become active
participants in the development and delivery of this training programme;
iii) Use facilitators and trainees feedback to further improve future learning processes.

! Overall, the NHSBSP units appear to have poor communication with women in inner

city areas, particularly with Asian women; when they present to screening vans attempts
to raise their breast cancer awareness have been insufficient (Jain, 2010). Whilst many
of these women are multilingual, some cannot read or understand spoken English and
some cannot read at all, even in their own language. Unfortunately, poor communication
continues when these women present to breast units as symptomatic and screening
patients, and indeed throughout their entire breast care journey.

Methods, Design and Delivery:
! Cultural Humility model relies on actively engaging in an ongoing process of

communication with the patient while actively following the patient. A range of nonverbal and verbal skills have been modelled & rehearsed in situations of increasing
complexity with opportunities to reflect and develop greater self-awareness using role
play, video playback and Interpersonal Process Recall (IPR) Kagan (1980).
! The skills acquisition process enhanced with observer feedback and self-reflection

during the IPR procedure, develops the self-awareness needed to change attitudes and
behaviour.
! Following an initial consultation with key stakeholders, which included breast surgeons,

Background of ‘Cultural Humility’ Model:
! Effective communication across cultural boundaries has traditionally relied on 'Cultural

Competence' and sensitivity. This has been recognised as an educational imperative
and became the mandate for diversity training programmes within the NHS. The goal of
these programmes has been to increase 'Cultural Competence' and sensitivity by
increasing knowledge of different cultures together with their beliefs and practices. The
mastery of a finite body of knowledge is an easily definable endpoint of such training but
has not really resulted in change in attitude and behaviour of health professionals.
! We have adopted a model of 'Cultural Humility' described by Tervalon and Murray-

Garcia in 1998. This reaches beyond 'Cultural Competence' and is defined as a lifelong
process of self-reflection and self-critique. It is dynamic process of learning and, hence,
does not require the mastery of a large compendium of beliefs and practices attributed
to diverse groups of patients. Rather, the health professional is encouraged to develop
a respectful partnership with each patient through patient-focused interviewing,
exploring similarities and differences between his/her own and each patient's priorities,
goals, and capacities. In essence, the most serious barrier to culturally appropriate care
is not a lack of knowledge of the details of any given cultural orientation, but the health
professionals' failure to develop self-awareness and a respectful attitude toward our
diverse patients. Above all, the 'Cultural Humility' model of communication addresses
the power imbalance between patient and health professional and encourages
negotiation and partnership: the key features of patient-centred care.

radiologists, radiographers, specialist nurses, the Service Leads for Education and the
Quality of Cancer Care, staff completed a Cross Cultural Communication Questionnaire
(De Maesschalck, Willems, De Maeseneer and Deveugele, 2010). This 18-item
questionnaire was developed to assess empathy towards ethnic minority patients. The
results showed that most staff had a high level of agreement about “knowing what to
do” when dealing with the diversity in their work (Task Perception) but demonstrated
significantly less agreement and certainty in relation to their attitudes to minority
communication and needs.
! Almost 100 multidisciplinary health care professionals from the North of England have

now participated in one of 5 one day 'Enhanced Cross-Cultural Communication Skills
Training' study days based on the 'Cultural Humility' model. The morning programme
consists of mix of didactic lectures and interactive group work encouraging engagement
throughout. Besides 'micro-skills' of active listening they are taken through guidelines
for interviewing across cultural boundaries (Fontes, 2008).
! The afternoon programme involves videotaped role-play between patients/carer/ lay

people from diverse communities, a health professional (acting as an interviewer) and
another health professional acting as an observer. Various breast cancer care and other
general scenarios have been rehearsed in 5 courses so far.

Conclusions:
Self-reflection, observer ratings and facilitators feedback have enabled participants to
develop their skills of using 'Cultural Humility' in communicating with patients from diverse
communities in their day to day practice. The programme encouraged groups to explore
and resolve the barriers to communication. The 5 study days so far have attracted very
high ratings from participants. Further developments are planned to conduct a
questionnaire survey of all participants on the long term impact of the training on their
day-to-day practice and provide them with on-going opportunities for reflection and an
increased awareness of the needs of their patients.
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